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Q1. Do trolleybuses cause greater total emissions than hybrid buses?

Q2. Why are you constructing a trolleybus system, when other UK cities have
Trams?

Q3. What facilities are proposed at the Park & Rides sites?

Q4. What are the prospects of getting funding for a tram network instead?

Q5. Have alternatives to the Trolleybus proposal been considered?

Q6. Why not construct an underground system?

Q7. Why aren’t the detailed NGT plans being made available for the public to take
away?

Q8. How much will the NGT scheme cost?

Q9. What is a Transport Works Act Order?

Q10. What takes place during the preparation of the application?

Q11. What happens when the application is made?

Q12. What happens at a public inquiry?

Q13. How frequently will the NGT service run?

FAQs
Frequently asked questions about NGT and trolleybuses

The information listed below provides the answers to some of the more Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
regarding the NGT scheme. As the scheme develops the information contained within the FAQs will be
amended to reflect any changes.
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Q14. How many passengers are expected to use NGT?

Q15. How many passengers can a trolleybus carry compared to other types of
public transport vehicle?

Q16. Where will the electricity supply for the NGT trolleybus come from?

Q17. Where will the trolleybuses be made?

Q18. Why not buy the trolleybuses from Optare?

Q19. Why not use battery powered buses?

Q20. Are trolleybuses not old technology?

Q21. Will Concessionary passes be valid on NGT trolleybus?

Q22. Why don't we just introduce Smartcards to reduce journey times on buses?

Q23. How will NGT trolleybus cope in bad weather?

Q24. How high do the overhead cables need to be?

Q25. How far apart will the supporting Overhead Line poles be?

Q26. Will there be separate poles for power & lighting?

Q27. Who would make the NGT trolleybuses buses?

Q28. Are the trolleybuses restricted to operate on a particular route only?

Q29. What happens if a trolleybus should de-wire from the overhead contact wires?

Q30. What happens if one of the trolleybuses fails in service or there is a large
vehicle parked causing a blockage on the NGT route?

Q31. Why can’t the trolleybuses and regular buses share the same bus stop?

Q32. Why are NGT stops so far apart?

Q33. How would our proposals change Lawnswood Roundabout?

Q34. What arrangements are proposed where NGT busways cross roads and
footways, for example Shire Oak Road in Headingley?

Q35. What capacity will each NGT trolleybus have?

At this moment in time we do not yet know which make/model of trolleybus will be
used for the NGT scheme. That decision will be made at a later stage in the projects
development. 

We can confirm that the vehicles will be Trolleybuses, powered by overhead wires
and running on rubber tyres. 

They will not be ‘bi-articulated’. 

Most modern trolleybus systems across Europe operate using ‘single articulated’
(also known as ‘bendy’) trolleybuses with two entrance points measuring around 18m
in length and have a total capacity of between 145 and 175 and between 25 and 50
seats. Not only does the number of seats differ between models, but manufacturers
can often tailor the requirements for the interior to the needs of the client. 

The level of seating featured on many modern trolleybuses is similar to that of a
modern tram system. Nottingham’s NET trams for example carry up to 275
passengers with around 70 seats per 32m vehicle. 

Double decker diesel buses such as the Wrights Volvo Eclipse Gemini used by the
First Group around Leeds have a total capacity of 89 with 45 seats upstairs and 29
seats downstairs (74 seats in total). Although offering more seats in comparison with



Q36. Why could NGT offer faster and more reliable journey times than a bus?

Q37. Will buses be able to use NGT lanes?

Q38. Is it possible to provide all buses with same priority as NGT vehicles?

Q39. Are motorbikes going to be able to use NGT lanes?

Q40. Why will the NGT trolleybus system not operate double-decker trolleybuses?
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an articulated trolleybus, they have a lower total capacity and the majority of the
seats are on the upper deck making them inaccessible to disabled people/people
with pushchairs. When double decker vehicles are designed with two entrance points
the number of seats is reduced further.
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